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Islam, The Deen

[2:256] There is no compulsion in religion; truly the right way has be- come clearly distinct from
error; therefore, whoever disbelieves in the Shaitan and believes in Allah he indeed has laid hold
on the firmest handle, which shall not break off, and Allah is Hearing, Knowing.

[3:19] Surely the (true) religion with Allah is Islam, and those to whom the Book had been given
did not show opposition but after knowledge had come to them, out of envy among themselves;
and whoever disbelieves in the communications of Allah then surely Allah is quick in reckoning.

[3:83] Is it then other than Allah's religion that they seek (to follow), and to Him submits whoever
is in the heavens and the earth, willingly or unwillingly, and to Him shall they be returned.

[3:85] And whoever desires a religion other than Islam, it shall not be accepted from him, and in
the hereafter he shall be one of the losers.

[6:116] And if you obey most of those in the earth, they will lead you astray from Allah's way; they
follow but conjecture and they only lie.

[6:117] Surely your Lord, He best knows who goes astray from His way, and He best knows those
who follow the right course.

[6:125] Therefore (for) whomsoever Allah intends that He would guide him aright, He expands his
breast for Islam, and (for) whomsoever He intends that He should cause him to err, He makes his
breast straight and narrow as though he were ascending upwards; thus does Allah lay
uncleanness on those who do not believe.

[6:126] And this is the path of your Lord, (a) right (path); indeed We have made the
communications clear for a people who mind.

[6:153] And (know) that this is My path, the right one therefore follow it, and follow not (other)
ways, for they will lead you away from His way; this He has enjoined you with that you may guard
(against evil).
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[6:161] Say: Surely, (as for) me, my Lord has guided me to the right path; (to) a most right
religion, the faith of Ibrahim the upright one, and he was not of the polytheists.

[22:78] And strive hard in (the way of) Allah, (such) a striving a is due to Him; He has chosen you
and has not laid upon you an hardship in religion; the faith of your father Ibrahim; He named you
Muslims before and in this, that the Messenger may be a bearer of witness to you, and you may
be bearers of witness to the people; therefore keep up prayer and pay the poor-rate and hold fast
by Allah; He is your Guardian; how excellent the Guardian and how excellent the Helper!

[30:30] Then set your face upright for religion in the right state, the nature made by Allah in which
He has made men; there is no altering of Allah's creation; that is the right religion, but most
people do not know,

[41:53] We will soon show them Our signs in the Universe and in their own souls, until it will
become quite clear to them that it (Islam) is the truth. Is it not sufficient as regards your Lord that
He is a witness over all things?

[42:13] He (Allah) has made plain to you of the religion what He enjoined upon Nuh and that
which We have revealed to you and that which We enjoined upon Ibrahim and Musa and Isa that
keep to obedience and be not divided therein; hard to the unbelievers is that which you call them
to; Allah chooses for Himself whom He pleases, and guides to Himself him who turns (to Him),
frequently.

[42:14] And they (pagans) did not become divided until after knowledge (Islam) had come to
them out of envy among themselves; and had not a word gone forth from your Lord till an
appointed term, certainly judgment would have been given between them; and those who were
made to inherit the Book after them are most surely in disquieting doubt concerning it.

[42:52] And thus did We reveal to you an inspired book by Our command. You did not know what
the Book was, nor (what) the faith (was), but We made it a light, guiding thereby whom We please
of Our servants; and most surely you show the way to the right path:

[42:53] The path of Allah, Whose is whatsoever is in the heavens and whatsoever is in the earth;
now surely to Allah do all affairs eventually come.

[48:28] He it is Who sent His Messenger with the guidance and the true religion that He may make
it prevail over all the religions; and Allah is enough for a witness.
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